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GYMNEWS 
2019 

VOLUME 45 ISSUE 3 SEPTEMBER 2019 
TERM DATES 

START OF WINTER TERM   MONDAY 9TH SEPTEMBER 

HALF-TERM CLOSURE: PLEASE NOTE WE CLOSE ON FRIDAY 25TH AND RE-

OPEN ON FRIDAY 1ST NOVEMBER DUE TO THE STAGING OF THE 
RUSHMOOR ROSE BOWL 

LAST DAY OF TERM SUNDAY  15TH DECEMBER 

FIRST DAY OF SPRING TERM MONDAY 6TH JANUARY 

All term dates will be on the electronic board in reception which has now been moved to 

a more prominent position above the front door! 

 
WE HOPE THAT ALL OF OUR MEMBERS HAD A GREAT SUMMER 

HOLIDAY AND GIVE A WARM WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS JOINING 

US THIS TERM!  HAVE A HAPPY HANDSTAND! 

 
IF YOU ARE A NEW MEMBER, A BIG WELCOME TO THE RGA FAMILY. 
YOU HAVE JOINED A CLUB WITH A GREAT HISTORY OF SUCCESS, 
BUT AS ALWAYS THE ONLY PLACE WHERE SUCCESS COMES 
BEFORE WORK IS IN THE DICTIONARY! 
 

BRITISH GYMNASTICS MEMBERSHIP – URGENT 

 

IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT ALL OUR MEMBERS LOG ON TO THE 

BRITISH GYMNASTICS’ WEBSITE AND REGISTER YOUR CHILD 

WITH THEM. WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED NOTIFICATION THAT THIS 

CAN TAKE PLACE FROM THURSDAY 12TH SEPTEMBER. 

ONCE YOU HAVE PAID YOUR FEES AND BG MEMBERSHIP TO US 

YOU MUST GO ONTO THE BG WEBSITE AND REGISTER WITH 

THEM DIRECT! FAILURE TO DO SO WILL MEAN THAT YOUR CHILD 

WILL BE UNINSURED, SO PLEASE TAKE NOTE!!!!!! 
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The Rushmoor Rose Bowl 
Saturday 26th / Sunday 27th October 

 
The highlight of the RGA year will soon be with us and is an event not to be 
missed. This is the 38th year of Britain’s premier and longest running 
Invitational.  This year we have a number of foreign teams flying in to join 
us.  We also are pleased to announce that once again we have s Club and 
Regional Teams from all over the country.   
 
This World Class event is taking place right here in Aldershot and is not to 
be missed!  Not only will you get to see gymnasts from abroad but at a 
fraction of the cost of what you would have paid for a major championships. 
Come along also to cheer on our own Rushmoor stars.  
 
We also need a great team effort from our parents to help run the event. 
Scoring, setting out the gym and putting it back again after the event. (We 
bring in 8 Tons of electronic gear) Helping run the café etc. etc.  Volunteers 
can sign up on our website or fill out one of the forms from the notice board 
by the stairs and hand it in. Don’t just watch it but be part of it!  Your gym 
club needs YOU!!! 
 
NEW STAFF: 

 

We are constantly looking for new people who can help inspire the next 

generation.  If you are a parent who perhaps had a passion for the sport in 

your younger days (before marriages, children, work and mortgages) or if 

you would just like to help out and feel that you could coach for a short time 

each week do let Bernie know. It is just possible that we have some hidden 

talent lurking among our parents. 

 

SUMMER CAMP 

 

Wow was summer camp busy, with 72 gymnasts on the first week and 52 

of them resident, and 62 on the second week with 28 resident, the staff were 

kept very busy. 

Two extremely busy weeks where many gymnasts were unable to get the 

week of their choice as they left booking very late.  Our gymnasts always 

get first bite of the apple, with the information going out one year in 

advance.  Summer camp is becoming increasingly popular as so few other 
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clubs have the facilities to run camps as they lack industrial kitchens, 

dormitories etc. Do book early for next year!! 

 

Sadly this summer sees the very last camp for our Chef’s Phil and Pauline, 

and our House Mother Beryl who have been stalwarts of camp for over twenty 

years.  A tearful farewell on the last day of camp with presentations of 

flowers to the two ladies and a ‘Shirt’ for Phil rounded off the summer in 

style. 

 

We now have a challenge! In order to run a residential camp next Easter we 

need someone who can take over those roles.  If you happen to know of 

anybody who has catering experience, or somebody who could perhaps be a 

retired nurse and are looking for three weeks work annually, do please let 

Bernie know a.s.a.p. It would be very sad to see a great RGA institution die 

after 38 years! 

 

ADULT GYMNASTICS 

 

Our Adults Classes have now been running for over a year and have proved 

to be very popular If you wish to be coached by an Olympian do sign up 

today! We have all levels, from those who have never tried the sport right up to 

people of a certain age who flipped a few somies in their youth and had 

forgotten what fun it was.  See Claire for further details. 

 

THE NEW FLOOR AREA 

 

Our new floor area is installed and up and running. At a cost of £37,000 it 

is the costliest piece of kit that the club has ever purchased. 

The main floor area is 14m x 14m which gives us a total of 196 sq. m. We 

are still asking you all to buy one of the sq. metres at a cost of £20 per  

square. This is not however a donation but a raffle.  At Half-Term we will 

draw out the lucky number and the prize will be £100 Please help support the 

club in this very important event. 

 

IN HOUSE COMPETITION 

 

We were delighted to say that the last event was a great success and was 

extremely well received by all of our members. We are pleased to say that we 

will repeat this event on Sunday 20th October. Watch out for details. 
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END OF TERM TESTING 

 

If you were not here for the last week of term, we still have your certificates 

available from the Summer term testing week.  Please come to the reception 

desk to pick up your certificate 

 

MAINTENANCE WEEK: 

 

Many thanks to the large band of parents who turned out to paint the gym 

on the last weekend of term. What a fantastic team spirit!  We finished with 

a Pizza party on the Saturday, and a Chinese takeaway on the Sunday 

thanks to Mr and Mrs Gao of the ‘Yumi Yumi’ in North Camp. An 

absolutely fantastic weekend and YOU WERE STUNNING!!! 

However we still have the end wall to do and we wondered if a few of our 

willing volunteers could possibly finish that half painted wall on Saturday 

morning the 14th September during morning training.  If you are available 

do tell either Colin or Claire Brown.  We now have the paint!!!! 

 

DATES  FOR EASTER @ SUMMER CAMPS 2020 

 

Easter Camp: April 5th-10th  

Summer Camp August 16th – 21st  

   August 23rd – 28th  

PLEASE MAKE A NOTE OF THESE DATES NOW!  

 

THE FITNESS GYM 

 

The fitness gym was re-decorated last year so this this is a great opportunity 

for those of you who are dropping off your children for a class and could use 

the time to get fit. 

After 18 years of running this facility as an ad hoc situation, we are now 

offering it as a pay as you play for just £4:00 per session.  But for those of 

you who are coming to the gym more than once a week at a price of £20 per 

month or you can pay just £35 for the whole Term.  We hope that this will 

encourage even more parents to take advantage of this facility while their 

children are training. 
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FIRE SAFETY: 

 

A quick reminder to parents that the walkway between the café and the front 

door must be kept clear at all times as this is our main escape route.  Also the 

stairs to the Dance Studio are not there to sit on.  We are one of the very few 

clubs that actually have a viewing area so do please use it.  Thank you for 

your co-operation in this very important matter 

 

Christmas Display!!!! 

 

This December we will be doing a Christmas display for the first time in 

around 12 years. 

This will be open to all recreational and squad members to take part in. We 

don’t yet have a date for it on the calendar but keep an eye out for it as we 

will be putting the information out very soon. 

All information can be found on the website, facebook, Instagram and 

through subscribing to our email list through the website. 

 

CALENDAR 

 

September 

 

7th-8th Hampshire Voluntary Levels In Age Pathway, FIG & Challenge 

  & Pre-Level 5: Dynamo 

9th   TERM STARTS 

14th-15th Adrian Stan Team Championships: Surrey Sports Park 

21st-22nd Southern Region In Age and OOA Level 5 

Southern Region Voluntary Levels In Age Pathway, FIG & 

Challenge & Pre-Level 5: Dynamo 

29th   Southern Region OOA Level 4, 3 & 2: Portsmouth G.C. 

October 

 

5th British Compulsory 2 & 1 Qualifier: Leicester 

20th  In-House Competition 

25th -31st  (Inclusive) Gym Half-Term 

26th-27th Rushmoor Rose Bowl 

November 

 

9th-10th British Age Group Championships: Surrey Sports Park 
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22nd-23rd Challenge Cup: Surrey Sports Park 

24th Bill McLoughlin National Apparatus Championships: Surrey 

Sports Park 

December 

 

15th End of Term. 

 

 


